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By D.C. LaWare
Monica Riley, a Stony Brook pro-

fessor of biochemistry, testified
before a congressional committee in
Washington early last month during
hearings on proposed legislation that
would regulate the release of geneti-
cally -engineered microorganisms
into the environment.

The release of genetically engi-
neered organisms into the environ-
ment has become a controversial
issue, now that a number ofuniversit-
ities and corporations have produced
a variety of manufactured organisms
ready to be tested in the open environ-
-ment. Current projects in the field of
biotechnology, as it has come to be
known, include vaccines and diag-
nostic tests for a host of animal and
human diseases and creating crops
that are insect or frost resistant or
make their own fertilizer.
* In a number of cases, such as when
the corporation Advanced Genetic
Sciences (AGS) proposed a field test
early this year of a manufactured
bacterium, environmental groups
have moved to block such releases
The bacterium developed by AGS
was designed to confer a degree of
frost resistance to strawberry plants
in a.0.2 acre test plot

guidelines, the matter would be examined by an eight-
member review board. Four of the members of the
board would be chosen by Polity, and four by Preston's
designee. Once the review board had made its recom-
mendation, the designee would make the final deci-
sion, which would not have to concur with the review
board's opinion.

Preston also stated that the revised expenditure-
approval method would remove pressure from the Pol-
ity C&D agent. He said that there is an obvious
problem in having the person assigned to watch the
expenditures being employed by those making -the
expenditures. i

University President John Marburger agreed with
Preston, claiming that all three previous C&D agents
"have told me that they felt pressured to take actions
which they did not feel were optimal for the effective
use of Polity's money."

Gunning said that the problem of the C&D agent
being under pressure would have to be resolved. "Per-
haps what is needed is more protection for the C&D
agent: better benefits and job security." he said.

Gunning asserted that the new system would create
a similar situation, with the designee pressured by
administration rather than by the w ill of those who pay
the student activity fee. He pointed out that gray areas
in the guidelines make it possible for the signature
authority to be exploited. "If we hold a rally against
admin, will they Then make a judgement call as to what
fits into the Chancellor's Guidelines?" Gunning said.

Preston said that it is unlikely that such a situation
would ever arise, and that if it did, it would be referred
to the review board. "If you want to, you can always
create a problem." he said.

Gunring also expressed disappointment in adminis-
tration xor making this change during the summer,
when most fall and spring students are unaware of
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By Ray Parish 3
In an action that has drawn protest from Polity Pres-

ident Marc Gunning and other Polity leaders, Vice
President for Student Affairs Fred Preston has
intructed Polity that all Student Activity Fee expendi-
tures must now be approved by a university
-administrator. ; v

For the past 15 years, the Polity Custodial and Dis-
bursment (C&D) agent has been given Student
Affairs' signature authority to act as watchdog over
Polity's daily expenditures. Roban Rabii, who held the

> positions of executive director and C&D agent for Pol-
ity since 1984, was dismissed by the Polity Council last
week for "unsatisfactory performance," according to
Gunning.

To replace Rabii, Gunning said. the council has
-'hired Virginia Boone, a former Polity bookkeeper, as

acting executive director and C&D agent.
But Preston did not give Boone hissignature author-

-ity, and instead has named William Fornadel, Direc-
tor of Student Union and Activities. as his designee for

approval of Activity Fund expenditures.
"The change is in no way keyed to the individual

chosen by Polity," Preston said. "Nor does it have any-
thing to do with the current Polity administration. The
student government has been getting better every
year.

Preston claimed that the change is being made in
order to bring the university in accordance with the
SUNY Chancellor's Guidelines, as well as to correct
certain problems he felt arose as a result of the old
system.

The Chancellor's Guidelines state that all manda-
- tory student activity fee appropriations must be

approved by the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO)
of the college or, as the case is here, his designee.
Should the designee decide that an expenditure in not
in accordance with the requirements outlined in the

^It is hard not to,
approre an, expenditure

unless it is blatantly
-irresponsible."

involves the release into the environ-
ment of organisms that fall into these
three classes it will require scrutiny
by the regulating bodies. the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the Food and
Drug Administration and the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency. In due
course they will have regulations to
meet before approval is given." Riley
said.

The fourth category, however. has
generated the most controversy.
Riley said. The guidelines suggest
that organisms classified as intra-
generic do not require scrutiny
before their release into the environ-
ment. This category includes orga-
nisms created through selective
breeding or deliberate mutation but
without genetic engineering. The
AGS test cited above involved such
an organism. Another bacterium
developed by AGS is intended for use
In ice and snow-making. Some envir-
onmental groups still contest the
safety of such releases.

On July 23 Riley will participate in
'more hearings in the House that are
planned to examine the recently
released guidelines. "The regulations
will probably be in place and work-
zing at the end of the year." she said.

Testifying on behalf of the Ameri-
can Society for Microbiology (ASM)
Riley spoke in support of the safe
release of genetically engineered
microorganisms. Riley chairs the
Genetic and Molecular Microbiology
Committee of the ASM's Public and
Scientific Affairs Board.

"The need for a set of regulations to
govern the release into the environ-
ment of genetically altered orga-

-nisms surfaced two years ago." Riley
said. In December 1984, the govern-
ment published a tentative set of reg-
ulations aiming to elicit comment
and feedback from all parties
affected by the regulations, associa-
tions representing industrial firms,
scientific agencies and public inter-
est groups. "All of these points of view
needed to express themselves," she
said.

The government moved closer to
issuing a concrete set of regulations
last month when the president
approved for publication in the Fed-
eral Pegser a comprehensive regu-
latory policy for ensuring the safety
of biotechnology research and pro-
ducts. The policy allows 90 days for
review and comment by interested
parties.

Simultaneously, kegislation was

introduced in the House of Represen-
tatives on the same topic. It was at
hearings on that legislation that
Riley testified. "There is wide recog-
nition that we need to organize our-
selves to manage this new
technology." she said. praising the
different actions. "Everyone with an
interest has been forced to look very
closely at the different proposals."

Riley claimed that "there are a few
controversial aspects. " to the guide-
lines published in the Federal Regis-
ter. The guidelines classify
biotechnology products into 4 catego-
ries. 3of which are subject to scrutiny
before release into the environment.
I According to Riley, the categories

subject to scrutiny include pathogens
and their derivatives-"any organism
that causes disease:" intra-generic
mixtures-"what most people think of
as genetic engineering. puting
together DNA from organisms in dif-
ferent genera;" and non-indigenous
organisms-"you don't want to intro-
duce something into the environment
that doesn't belong there." As an
example of the last category she cited

Gypsy Moths and the Kudzu Vine.
two species that have created prob-
lems outside of their natural habitat.

"When an application is made that

Ad tinisation to Control Polity -Checkignins IF
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Thanks to our unique service pick- I
tip and delivery plan, you'll never ;
have to see our service chamber. ! X
We'll collect your BMW or Mercedes : -
Benz from you when routine service , ̂ :
is needed. We'll also return it to
you when service is completed...
wherever you live in the metro ::l r

politan area. -

Our customers wouldn't settle for
anything less than a BMW -or
Mercedes Benz. Why should they
settle for just average service?
After 25 years, we'll compete with ax -
anyone on price & selection, but - '

It'O n/^l If n^ Vk nkft«* MF-%#k^ #« ̂  ^. ^ __L0_ 1 .. ;«^ ^

I

*t s vJ ulttl[l#Jtto exceprional 'oti0o

service that makes the difference.

When you buy or lease your next
BMW or Mercedes Benz from us,
you don't have to come back! Att

-; least not for servicing. -

^Exceptional Cars for Exceptional People.~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ . . . . * / . * .. "
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About 290,000 students won't get Pell Grants and

another 500,000 will get small grants during the next
school year if the U.S. Department of Education per-
sists in believing in a number that many education
lobbyists say just isn't accurate.

The department expects students will qualify for
some $369 million more in Pell Grants than Congress
appropriated for the program. As a result, the depart-
ment says it'll start reducing and even eliminating Pell
Grant awards starting at the end of June in order to
keep within its budget. But the American Council on
Education (ACE) said last week the "shortfall" is prob-
ably closer to $90 million than to $369 million. If so,
fewer students would need to suffer aid cuts.

The department remains unbowed. "We are holding

to our estimate," said spokesman Bob Jamroz. The
Education Department uses past financial data to pro-
ject how much money it needs for Pell Grants. If the
projections are higher than the amount Congress
appropriates for Pell Grants, the department must
reduce the number of the awards to students. Conse-
quently. "If the estimates are inflated, well have to

. keep scratching for more money," Smith said. The
'department disputes Smith's understanding of its
projections.

I' "We will probably come close to our estimate for
1985." said Tom Tuccillo of the department. Tuccillo
explained that although the reporting period for the
1985 Pell Grants ends in June, schools can keep grar t-
ing 1985 fiscal year money to summer school students
until September. As a result, the $3,75 billion estimate

is quite probable, he said.
Smith maintains she understands the process well,

and that the Education Department's unwillingness to
listen to ACE's projections only means students may be
hurt unnecessarily. "They trim the awards based on
the projected shortfall. They trim before the fact."

The department projects the Pell program will need
$3.8 billion for 1986, but Congress appropriated only
-$3.6 billion. Based on what appears to be the spending
level for 1985, Smith argues the $3.8 billion estimate is
too high. She notes the department has had trouble
gathering Pell Grant numbers from campuses in the
past, too. As a result, its estimates are not current,
Smith claims.

"Many institutions have not sent in their figures,"
Jamroz said, "We are eight months behind."

L_':A quick-rescue firefighting unit
especially designed for helicopter

}landing pads has been donated to
University Hospital.
: The unit, presented by Long
Island-MacArthur Airport. arrived
on the heels of an FAA requirement

_that the hospital upgrade its fire-
fighting capacity because of an
increase in the number of helicopter
-landings. -- :-
Y The new unit is being mounted on a
trailer that can be moved across the

-helipad and maneuvered more easily
= Ahat a truck. It conatins 150 pounds of
sdry chemical powder designed for
'aircraft firefighting. as well as Aque-
.-ous Film Foaming foam. which is

X particularly effective in fighting pet-
roleum fires. The helipad is already
equipped with a fire truck and. with
the new unit, firefighting crews will

:-have better on-site fire control
-capabilities.

The crash u'nit was designed and
built in 1967 by the late Edward
Clark. who wasthe departmental fire
-chief at the Islip airport. Lee Gillette,

.a chief at MacArthur, said the air-
.,port recently purchased a new unit,
and the chiefs decided to give the

University Hospital

older unit to University Hospital
because of it:; capability to handle
almost any type of helicopter
emergency.

Stony Brook's chief fire marshal,

William Schulz. said helicopters
tran.six)ort patients to University 21os-
pital's burn unit and the neonatal
intensive care unit. as well as AiH.
National Cguard rescue victims.

dents use their fees to fund a legal services program.
while Glassboro State (N.J.) students and administra-
tors clashed over using fees to pay for a campus
"Springfest." At Iowa. the debate is about who has to
contribute to the Student Health Services' budget.

Both students and administrators are suffering
from "frustrated expectations." said Dorsey Ellis, vice
president for Finance and University Services. From
Ellis' view. it's because the student government is try-
ing to manage funds for which it has no control. "The
funds are collected as mandatory student fees," Ellis
said BIThe fundsJ don't belong to .the student
government."

"The Board of Regents has the ultimate decision to
allocate fees," Ellis said, adding state laws spell out the

regents' power.
However. the student government recommends how

-one portion - called the Student Activities portion
of the fees should be allocated, and the administration
"invariably" accept the recommendations. This time,
though. the administration balked, saying the student
government had failed to provide money for health
services. Ellis says the administration won't okay the
student governments allocation until it includes some
money for health services.

But the administration is overstepping its authority,
student Senate President Joe Hansen says. "It's up to
us to decide how to spend our money." he said. Hansen

ft- tfpe CiW/ew hrw% %r,)-$,, sc

University of Iowa students and administrators are
moving their ongoing struggle concerning who con-
trols student fees - the latest in a growing list of
campus money fights nationwide - to their Board of
Regents next month.

Student government leaders say administrators are
trying to dictate how they allocate the student fee
funds. Administrators charge it's the students who are
meddling where they don't belong.

The battle at Iowa, where the contestants last week
agreed to go to a July 17 Board of Regents meeting to
try to find an answer, is just the latest in a series of
confrontations between administrators and student
politicians nationwide about who gets to spend student
fees on what. Apart from an occasional spat about
money sent for controversial speakers and films.
administrators generally never bothered much with
student fees until state and federal money for many
colleges started to run out at the beginning of the
decade. .

At Iowa. it's been about 20 years since administra-
tors have challenged the student budget, one student
politician claims. Just in the last year. though, stu-
dents sued University of Oregon officials to allow the
student government to spend fees to join the United
States Student Association.

SUNY Albany administrators refused to let stu-

traces the problem back to the regents, who in May
rejected instituting a mandatory health fee. Left wi th-
out a mandatory fee to use for health services. adminis-
trators then told the student government it had to come
up with the money. -of

Hansen and U1 ('Collegiate Associations Council
taresident Mike Reck claim health services is covered
under the portion of fees the administration already
gets to spend. and already has spend. on other things.
"'The administration did make an offer to increase our
share of student fees. but it all would have to go to
health services," Reck said. **The bottom line is: do
students have the right to spend their own money as
they choose?' Regent June Murphy believes a com-
promise is inevitable, though. "I don't know how much
compromise they have in them." she said. "The board
must make the [final] decision."The problem, she said.
is that both sides are looking to the other for the money.
and neither side admits to having any to spend.

"Everyone's pinching for the last penny." Hansen
said, adding the state's economy is reeling from the
ongoing farm crises. "We don't mind funding health
services," Hansen said. "In no way are we trying to
lower quality." He objects mostly to giving up the prin-
ciple of control over student fees. "We're being told we
have to spend money on it."
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what is going on at Stony Brook. "I ;
:have tried in the past to tell students
that admin is not out to get us, that we
tan deal with admin if we act profes- .

:;ionally and respond to them in an
, open manner," Gunning said. "Unfor-
tunately, this was the response. There
is a lesson there for me."

"We have nothing to hide," Gunning
,said, "If Dr. Preston wants to review
-our daily expenditures, that would be
welcomed, but to wait for approval
presents a problem." -

But Preston said that he bel ieves the
change will make little difference in
the Polity's daily operation. 'It is hard
not too approve an expenditure, unless
it is blatantly irresponsible," he said.

. Hospital s ets Firefighting int

vt of Iowa I . ISC . .sa ()]oIom y
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on campus to raise money for a new projector.
Such films are disgusting and degrading, but the
administration should not have the right to veto
student government expeditures for any project; it
must be a student decision in the end.

it is true that Polity has been irresponsible with
student funds on occasion. SAB's exclusive "Be
the Hammer, Not the Anvil" party three semesters
ago was a flagrant abuse of activity fee money. The
possibility of such expenditures in the future is
probably what worries Preston. And this possibi lity
must be anticipated, as the lawyers-fee possibi I ity
mentioned earlier. -- *

Perhaps a reasonable compromise would be to
have Polity and the Office of Student Affairs con-
duct a joint search and engage a new C&D agent
under Polity's employ, on the condition that this
person cannot be fired without the consent of both
Polity and the Office of Student Affairs. Thiswould
preclude the possibility of any Polity member
intimidating the C&D agent with the threat of
dismissal. = e

It has sometimes been hard to trust Polity in the
past, but sacrificing the principle of an autonom-
ous government because of a personnel change
adds greatly to the pitiful bleaching of student-
determination in the eighties.

portive of him in his role of both executive director

and C&D agent of Polity. With Rabii in that posi-

tion Preston knew that a)he would always have

someone to turn to get information on the inner

fiscal occurances at Polity and, b) someone he

personally trusted was overseeing Polity
expenditures.

With Rabii now gone from Polity, Preston's eye-

sight on the organization is impaired. Thus, came
his decision to have Polity submit their expendi-
ture requests to his designee.

Polity President Mark Gunning made an excel-
lent point when he questioned what would happen
in the future under this plan if Polity wanted to
spend funds on a lawyer to sue administration or

hold a protest against administration. In that type
of situation, one could hardly expect Preston's
designee to approve such funding. Preston
claimed that such possibilities would never even
corn » up. But is it acceptable to preclude certain
student rights simply because they have not been
used lately and may not be used for a while to
come?

A more common occurance might be that of
Polity booking a speaker, band or film that adminis-
tration finds offensive. In 1984 Polity irked Preston
by showing the porno film "Debbie Does Dallas"

No one is really saying exactly what brought on
Fred Preston's abrupt demand for Polity to have
their expeditures approved by a member of admin-
istration. As Vice President for Student Affairs,
Preston has always had the power to make such a
move. He claims that it is being done merely to
bring Stony Brook in accordance with the SUNY
Chancellor's Guidelines, which require the admin-
istration of SUNY colleges to oversee all expedi-
tures of mandatory student activity fees. However,
the Polity Council's recent dismissal of their Exec-
utive Director, Roban Rabii , was obviously the
catalyst in Preston's decision.

Anyone who follows the happenings of Polity
knows of the very close working relationship that
Preston and Rabii shared. Preston always had a
great amount of trust for .Rabii and was very sup-

rO~i m P gSSSCvlO

Certainly be said of all Native Amer-
ican people-groups who are cling-
ing to the end of their ropes for
survival in the modern world,
which their culture and traditions
are not prepared to handle.

We have a clear and unmistakea-
ble responsibility to the Navajo peo-
iple. Since the first contact between
the Native Americans and western
culture, our world has been
devouring theirs. We must stop this

cruel, ethnocentric behavior before
they lose what's left of their cul-

s ture, and we lose our sense of
respect for lifestyles more tradi-
tional than our own.

Alan Kaplan

s~~~~~~~~~~~ y^ v;,^ ^ '- K y. Ht.

= *- * ~

Jumbled Prophecy

To the Editor:
Thank you for your kind and des-

criptive article in the June 23rd
issue of Statesman (Wayman Does
It by the Book, the Good Book," Sta-
tesman 6/23/86). It is a colorful,
and apt account of the Student
Union Gallery art show, with the
exception of the paragraph on the
Ezekiel 38 War. The country that
Ezekiel foresaw entering Israel was
Russia and its borders, not
Lebanon.
- The model who posed for me,
was Lebanese and despondent, but
the painting was about Israel and
Russia.

Kathy Wayman

Stop Persecuting
Native Americans

To the Editor:
There is a tragedy commencing

in this country which, if allowed to
proceed unchecked, stands to
bankrupt this nation of one of its
most prized possions. Of all the
things which make this nation
great, a respect for heritage, cul-
ture and tradition are the most
important. A very important part of
this land's past is about to' be des-
troyed by those who do not under-
stand its worth.

In specific, I speak of the restric-
tions placed upon, and the "reloca-

,,tion" of the Navajo Native
American Tribes. The same can
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The following is an open letter to the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance (GALA).

'By Richard Bifulco
OnWednesday, June 29. 1 happened to see the poster

which your organization, GALA, placed on the Loop
front wall. I also happened to read your viewpoint in
-Statesman ("Homo-and Heterosexuals Must Fight For
Liberty,." Statesman 6/23/86). Such are the reasons for
this letter. I pray at this very moment that it is received
with all the love in which it is given. Ilam a Christian and
therefore I both love and endeavor to keep the Lord f irst
-in my life. One of His commandments tells us we are lo
love others. It is my concern for you as well as others in
your sphere of influence that causes me to share with
you the truth regarding your "fight for liberation."

In your Viewpoint, you asked "whose right is it to
establish and enforce these labels [i.e. immoral, wrong]
,upon our sexuality?" Simply put, it is His right, Whose
creation you are, and Whose written and holy word this
country has been built upon. In Timothy 316 He says
"All scripture is g iven by inspiration of God, and is profit-
able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc-
tion in righteousness." This is but one of many
scriptures that openly claims the undeniable authority
,of the Holy Bible. Keeping in mind that anytrue Christian
must believe this in order to be a Christian in the first
place, it becomes easier to see how His word has served
,so perfectly for thousands of years as a guid frlving,
as well as a standard to measure all things against. It
certainly makes me wonder why homosexual men and
women are so adamant in their desire for Christian
acceptance of their sin. A Christian is to love the sinner
(as Christ) but hate the sin (as Christ).

God's word is so clear concerning His will on homo-
sexuality; Romans 1:25-28 states "For they exchanged
-the truth of God for a lie, and worshipped and served the
creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed forever,
Amen. For this reason God gave them over to degrading
passions; for their women exchanged the natural func-
tion for that which is unnatural, in the same way also the
-men abandoned the natural function of the woman, and

burned in their desire towards one another, men comn-
imitting indecent acts and receiving in their own persons
-the due penalty of their error."

It makes me wonder why last week TV news reports
~showed prideful homosexual men and women conduct-
ing some kind of religious service on the steps of St.
Patrick's Cathedral unto the Lord. The scene would have
made more sense if they were burning the Book whose
words tell them to be humble and repentant of their sin.

Please make no mistake concerning my own personal
view of your sin. I firmly believe your sin of homosexual
fornication is no worse in His eyes than any one of a
dozen sins I may fall to in a day. However, as one com-
mitted to following Christ I acknowledge my sin as such
and hurmbly admit "That we all fall short of the glory of
God (Romans 323)." I have faith in His grace towards
those who humbly call on His forgiveness and believe in
His power to deliver us from that sin. John 1:9 says "If
'we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
However, I see a world of difference between this and
the actions of others who presume He also calls their
prideful and willful sin an "alternative" lifestyle. With
God there are simply no alternatives to His will. "Jesus
Christ the same yesterday, and today, and for ever,
(Hebrews 138)" still says "Unless you repent, you will
likewise perish (Luke 133)." I know this is a very hard
word. Because I am a sinner it's a hard word for me too.
But a holy and perfect God cannot yield to sin. Period.
Yours or mine. If He could, then His perfect and Holy Son
would have been nailed to Calvary's bloody cross for no
reason.

But that's what I desire to write to you about most of
all the good news! "But God commandeth His love
-toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us. (Romans 58)." That is what this is all about
- love, His love. Love so great that it brought God
Himself to a Personal sacrifice greater than any mind
could'imagine. "For God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whosever believes in Him,
would not perish, but have everlasting live(John 316)."
1 and many other "whosoevers" pray that you also may

'receive the gift of a "spirit of repentance" and as prodi-
gal sons and daughters humbly run to the outstretched
arms of Him who gave His life for you.

I challenge you the next time you feel as those who are
"denied the right to pursue happiness" to consider so
many who went before you. Consider the pure, perfect,
and unselfish life Jesus willingly laid down to show us
what our Father is like and to provide us our way to Him.
-Consider His apostles who knew and endured persecu-
~tion unto their deaths to carry on to others His truth.
Consider the countless martyrs vwho's spilt blood has
served to water the seed of faith sown into the world
2,000 years ago. Consider the puritans' long journey
across an unfamiliar ocean to make a new life built upon
His word, apart from the unrighteousness they chose to
leave behind. Consider the sacrifice of too many others
to name, perhaps even to conceive, that He has called to

-Jead unselfish lives of self denial so that we today may
know the truth. I ask you to consider Hebrews 21 -3. "For
this reason we must pay much closer attention to what
we have heard, lest we drift away from it. For if the word
-spoken through angels proved unalterable, and every
transgression and disobedience received a just recom-
pense, how are we to neglect so great a salvation? After
it was at the first spoken through the Lord, it was con-
firmed to us by those who heard, God also bearing
witness with them, both by signs and by various mira-
cles and by gifts of the Holy Spirit according to His own
wil.
.Finally my friendslIleave you withthe knowledge that

Jesus promised in Matthew 77 "Ask, and it shall be
.given to you; seek, and you shall find; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you For every one that asks receives;
and he who seeks finds; and to him who knocks it shall
be opened."

This is my encouragement to you this day that you
,take ityor hearts this day what you've read and then
act upon it. I thank God for the opportunity to act in
obedience to His will concerning this letter. He loves you
and so do I.

(The writer is an employee of the university )
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COURT-T
Emergency meeting to discuss actions to

be taken against Supreme Court and
the Reagan Administration, as a result of

their upholding of the
Georgia Sex Crime Law.

JULY 23, 8:30PM STUDENT UNION ROOM 236.
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Spfnsored bv GCALA and the Long Island avy/llesbian
Action Coalition .
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7:00pm Union Fireside Lounge

MEETING FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN
. ~~~~. . . -. . . *^ .<

-:-;SKYDIVING I ;:-e--
**~ ~ * .* . * X ' o ; ^ * ̂ ,. ^ ' ' -'. *

Sponsored By SAB & Parachuting Club - 8' V
*- " ** *** .'. ' -* -- . , .*"r *A :-s - .

-JULY 18TH
FREE OUTDOOR JAZZ CONCERT

-&BARBEQUE L f : /:
3:30-6:30 in Fine Arts Plaza It

-JULY25TH -
ATLANTIC CITY BUS TRIP

to Tropicana on the Boardwalk -
$4 deposit by July 21st

$10 day of the trip to be returned in quarters
: ~:~- 0: and $3.00 in free meal coupons. .

-TOTAL COST TO YOU IS $1.00!

JULY31ST
--SAB at EOB

9:00pm-1:00am Finally A Night Out!
-0Drinks at Happy Hour pricesM!

-Free Non-Alcoholic Beverages!!!

If you want to get involved
in Summer Intramurals
contact Pcti Bostic at-

~ - :246-6818.---
Volleyball, Soffball and,
other fabulous sports...
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By Alan Golnick
It has been said that two heads are better than one,

but in the case of the eight artists from the East Village,
whose work is on view in the Fine Arts Center Gallery
through September 27, there is little strength in
numbers.

"Eight Urban Painters" is an exhibit marked by some
imaginative modes of artistic execution, but elsewhere
these achievements are marred by strange concoctions
that, on the artistic scale, fall several steps below kin-
dergarten finger-painting.

Layman Foster achieves comicbook-like funk in "Cafe
Society, 1986,'' n oil on canvas. Patrons are crunched
together with grotesque facial distortions of blue and
green and, in some cases, red hair as they are seated
around tables smoking and drinking. The mood is effec-
tively seedy. -

Two other artists also show interesting techniques.
Peter Drake's "Sticks, 1985" is a very dark ink on paper
showing two figures running down a winding path
through a forest. Drake Creates an impressive depth of
field and realistic-looking shadows through subtle balck
and white strokes. -

Kevin Larmee's two acrylic on canvas subway station
scenes, "The Clock (415), 1983" and 'The Clock (505),
1984" have figures waiting around hopelessly on the
platform. Larmee uses much color without apparent
rhyme or reason, such as purple poles and a multi-
colored platform floor, perhaps to suggest that the sys-
tem he depicts is something of a big mess. His work
would be well-suited to decorate the underground sta-
tions but with the advent of graffiti, why bother?

Cheryl Laemmle's imagination is obvious in her larger
than life oils on canvas, with wooden fences, yet. Her
figures resemble dismembered white chunks of carrots,
with open eyes at regular intervals throughout their
bodies. In "Two Sisters, 1 984" the figures are riding, in
saddle position, a huge rock and are draped with vines of
lilacs with a lovely background sky of orange and yellow.
Wherever it is these sisters are going, it would appear
they are doing it the hard way.

iMartinrWong attempts to say a lot by not saying much
at all in 'Voices, 1981," two oils and acrylic on-canvas. A
window is partly open to reveal a brick wall and prison
bars outside. Wong uses dusty shades of brown and
beige to create a less than joyful feeling. Like a greeting
card with an obscure picture on the cover that opens to
-find no message, Wong's work has that certain nothing.

From the obscuretotheoonoxious, RhondaZwillinger except with the alleged art facing the wall. Three
appears to have embalmed a porcupine or two for her untitted works by someone called Futura 2000, all spray
two works of oil on wood with mixed media frames.
-"Harriet and Lester, 1985" and "Valor, 1985'" look like
the results of an assignment at summer camp to make
the most out of the lid of a can of tuna. Colorful buttons,
beads and bristles "frame" her subjects in more ways
than one. ' - *= * -

While some of the artists in "Eight Urban Painters"
should simply have their work hung inside of a closet,
other works in the show belong in the same place,

enamels and acrylic on canvas, look like aerial views of a
Junkyard. -
t David Wojnarowicz' "Jean Genet Masturbating in
'Metteray Prison, 1983" 'offers a supermarket poster
describing one of this week's sate items with a bold,
jphalic overlay on top. In this regard Wojnarowicz may be

,considered a trendsetter. Until now only whores and
Madonna have been able to make a livelihood out of
-such decadence. - - i

.the back there are complete solutions.
including the logic behind the answer."
Wouldn't it be nice if Calculus texts did
the same thing.

Luckily, it is not necessary to be a
mathematical genius to solve the puzzles
that Dell Magazines publishes. All that is
necessary according to Kennedy, is "rea-
soning powers."

Kennedy remembers how she and her

By Kathy Fellows
What do yo do when you are experienc-

ing feelings of boredom and intellectual
defeat that most often accompany
courses taken during the summer ses-
sion? Pick up a copy of Del/LogicPuzzles.
Inside there are puzzles known as crypto-
grams, anacrostics, cross sums, cross-
words, and word arithmetic. These "logic
puzzles" can entertain, induce thought
and, most importantly, reestablish feel-
ings of self-worth when puzzles are cor-
rectly solved.

Mary Ann Kennedy, managing editor of
Dell Puzzles Magazines has recently
completed Dell Logic Puzzles # 1 in
response to teeming mail from readers
interested in logic puzzles. The collection
of puzzles will be released July 22.

But what is a logic puzzle? According to
Kennedy, it is "a story in which you put
things together. It is one set of facts and
how it relates to another set of facts. The
secret to solving them is that you must
make assumptions, but the mistake that
most make is taking assumptions as
Jfacts." I

It is not complicated to learn how to
complete the logic puzzles, as Kennedy
explains how to solve logics at the begin-
ning of the collection. "All puzzles have
solving charts on which to write informa-
tion as you figure it out," she explained.
"There are 45 logics in the issue, and at
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friends used to solve puzzles at school "I
went to a small Georgia women's col-
lege, and I can remember that we used to
get the Saturday Evening Post, and we
would feel exceptionally brilliant when
'we solved the "Double Crostic." Groups
!can solve the puzzles together, or people
can have quickness contests."

Kennedy didn't make up all of the logics
in the issue herself; they were submitted
by people across the country. "It would be
boring to have the same person thinking
up all of the puzzles," Kennedy said. "Dif-
ferent minds present information differ-
ently so puzzles are easy to some and
more difficult to others."

When asked about why logics are so
popular, Kennedy enthusiastically rep-
lied, "logic puzzles are, in my opinion, as
popular as they are for good reason. As
you solve one after another, you can
scarcely stop doing one right after the
other. They are the most addicting of all
types [of puzzles] that I've seen."
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OPEN DAILY FROM II AM :
NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY

Try Our Superb Catering for Parties & Banquets 1
THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA t

ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, NY - ;
For Rsrvaions or Take OuT Orders -Cn -

DEMI TASSE 751-3400 CA.IN P

s~~~~F-;apelgarden.,.
-^ - * i + s f* * ;*:, ( * t-. , / '
0 -IWe'll fckle your ::.,^ 1

Imagination with our
unusual collection of gifts,

jewelry, cards, and
- frivolous delights
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Recently Published. Guide To
Greencard From F/J/H Visas. For
details, send refundable $1.00 <P &
H) Immigration Publications, P.O.
Box 515991, Dallas, TX 75251

BABYSITTING; we offer room,
board and salary to responsible
individual for taking care of healthy
infant. 8°° a.m. - 530

p.m. Smith-
-town. Tel. 543-0487.

SECURITY POSITIONS-Flexible
hours; part time or full time; all
shifts available, including wee-
kends. No experience necessary.
Immidiate hire. Call <516) 751-
8197.

Need a job? Have lots of energy?
Want to learn new skills? Apply for
summer employment &/or Bed
Waiver with the Division of Student
Union and Activities, S.B. Union,

Rm. 266. Applications available
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. (also
fall employment possibilities).

Rewarding Challenging Position
available as manager of Rainy Night
House the main campus coffee
house. Apply in the SCOOP office
Union Rm. 254 or call 246-8262.
Position starts in the fall. Deadline
is Friday, July 25.

Social work assistant. Full time-
/part time resident manager for
mental health community. resi-
dence. Weekday/weekend shifts
available. /Car necessary. Send
resume to ' ^ -
The Way Back. Inc. A
1401 Main St. - Suite #6 . :
Port Jeff.. NY 11 777
An equal opowrtunitv emnolovwr.

- .~,: ,, _I

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040 -
$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-
687-6000. Ext. R-4f44 for current
federal list. -' _

FOR SALE

I
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 81 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000
Ext. H-4644 for current repo list.

Room for rent. Share house near
campus. Immediate occupancy.
5250, includes all. Call 928-0977

STONY BROOK HARBOR Office
Space Available Overlooking Stony
Brook Harbor. Call Owner 751-
2244 (approximately 730 sq. ft.)

STONY BROOK Restored Circa
1800 - 2 Bedroom, 1 & 1 '2 Baths,
Eat In Kitchen, Wide Board Floors,
Living Room Dining Room. Den
with Fire Place Patio, Appliances
and new wall to wall. Call owner -
751-2244.

Free room. board, salary in.
exchange for babysitting and light
housework and laundry. Female
non-smoker preferred. Start July
First. Call Mr. Richman 928-4864.

HELP WANTED -

RESTAURANT - Now hiring wai-
tresses, waiters & hostesses. Expe-
rience necessary. Apply in person.
Mon. -Thur. & Sat. 300 -700 P.M.
Park Bench, 1095 Rt. 25A. Stony
Brook.

7 0

Must Sell 1976 Kuda - P/S, Auto
A/C, AM-FM Stereo cassette.
'1,000. 516-467-6606

PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR '45 -
Call 472-3174. :

CAR FOR SALE 1979 Camaro,
-8. 305 engine; new shocks,
brakes; no rust, beautiful interior,
original owner, extra tires, $2,900.

;751-6396 -

SERVICES -

TYPING - PROOFREADING -
EDITING

*Papers, Reports, Dissertations -
professional qualit at surprisingly
low cost. Spellig and grammar

-correction, rush service available.
Special low summer rates. 751-

:'6985. * ;-- . * * -

The Princeton Review, the best
-S.A.T. preparation course on Long
Island, is looking for people to teach
weekend and evening classes start-
ing in September. If you are very
bright and a good communicator,
we will train you in our math or

.verbal course, thien provide excel-
lent pay and enjoyable working con-
ditions. Call Lois or Jay at
.-16/935-2999.

SERVEp WITH - : ^,
M1CE OF FRENCH FRIESi M - A
D POTATO'OR SPAGHT ; I

-S$ 95 0 -- >F -^

} wGtIL JULY It 1

Are Now Acce'Dtin ha
Master Charge - Visa - American Exp.

Open For Take Out or. Eat In -
FULL SERVICE BAR NOW OPEN
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-- - ABORTION jan
f . ASEP or AWAE K

/ 667-1400 j:::3
= - Ffee Piegxncy Testing . -

'Family Planning Counseling -
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0 Deer Paok. New Yolk 1172 72

1091 Roule 25A *
Slony Brook
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IM7-7576

Moe-S 10-545
NOW Hourst Sunday 12-5

77as coupon ntitiesbear to ONE(1)FREELUNCHEONSPECL
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A benefit event. the Long Island Celebrity Softball
Spectacular. will bring the Hollywood Allstars team
for a nine-inning game against a team from the New
York Islanders on Sunday, July 20. at 1 P.M. at the
Suffolk County Community College baseball field (on
Nicolls Road just north of Long Island Expressway
Exit 62).

Proceeds will go to the Stony Brook University Hos-
.pital Burn Center and to the Adam Walsh Child
Resource Center in Rochester.

The gates will open at 11 A.M. so fans can arrive
,early and get autographs from some of their favorite
movie, television and Islander personalities.

Known for their competitive style, the Hollywood
Allstars have played more than 175 games and raised

over $500.000 for various charities from coast-to coast.
Among the personalities scheduled to participate are
hockey stars Bryan Trottier, Bobby Nystrom. Clark
Gilles and Mark Hanway. along with Hollywood All-
stars Paul Regina from the Showtime Cable hit,
"Brothers;" Danny Most from the long-running series,
Happy Days;" Brian Patrick Clark. known to millions

of soap fans as Grant in "General Hospital." and
Adrian Zmed from the hit show "Dance Fever."

General admission tickets for the softball game are
_$3.00 in advance per person, $5.00 at the door.
Advance tickets may be purchased from the Pat-
chogue Chamber of Commerce. 15 North Ocean Ave.,
Patchogue, NY 11772. Checks should be made to the
order of "Celebrity Softball Game."

Sponsors include Michelob Light. U.S. Air and radii;.
station WBLI, 106 FM. Organizations from througlh-
out Suffolk County are assisting by providing vohw-
teers and materials. Among them are the (;Gre<:('t
Patchogue Chamber of Commerce. the Village ('f I ..i-
chogue. the Patchogue Fire Department and H-
haven Town.

University Hospital provides specialized burn care
services to the 1.2 million residents of Suffolk County.
.The Burn Center also coordinates preventative pro-
grams throughout the county and serves as a resource
for training in burn care. The University Hospital
Burn Center is the only one of its kind in Stuffolk
County.
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"OPPONENT TIME
Marist (scrimm age) ............................................. 1:00 PM
Ram apo ........................................................ 1:00 PM
H ofstra (hom e) ................................................. 1:00 I'M
Pace (homecom ing) .................................... ......... 2:00 PM
"Cortland (hom e) ................................................ 1:00 PM
K ean .................................................. . . . . 1:30 PNM
'B rooklyn ....................................................... 8:0(0 PM
--St. John's ...................................................... 1:00 PM
St. Peter's (Parent's Day) ....................................... 1:00 PM

--B rockport ...................................................... 1:00 PNM

OPPONENT T I M E

Otterbein (Ohio) (Home) ........................................ 1:00 PM

Alumni (Home) ............................................ to be advised
Southampton (Home) ............... ..................... 3:30 PM
Gettysburg ............................................... to be advised

Nazareth .................................................. to be advised

Manhattanville (Home) ......................................... 3:30 PM

Trenton ..................... ....- *.... ...... ...... ...... -. ... 3 :3 0 P M

Queens ............... ............................... 4 :0 0 P M

Old Westbury (Home) ...................................... *-. . 3 :3 0 P M

College of Staten Island (Home) ................................. 1:00 PM

Vassar (Home) ............................ .. . .. -33 3 0 PM

USMMA (Home) ............................................... 1:00 PM

Poly Institute of New York ............................. *....*. 7:30 PM

Maritime (Home) ..........................................-. 1:0 0 P M

C.W. Post ............------------......................-. 3:30 PM

SUNY Centers Tourny at Binghamton ..................... to be advised

SUNY Centers Tourny at Binghamton ..................... to be advised

CCNY (Home)........ ................... .... - 3:3 0 PM

Baruch .......................................... *..... . *..*---. 1:00 PM

DATE
Sept. 6

7
10
13
14
17
20
24
26

Oct. 4
8

-. .,11

16
18
21
25
26
29

' Nov. 1

fCelebry Sifbll Game to Benefit Burn CenterI
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ACADEMIA CAN BE GRANDS.........and Relaxing.........1

and enjoyable ........ and all the good things in life..........
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when you take advantage of the luxuies and comfort and :

convenience of the all new .^' -
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FOR PARENT&..... GUESTS....'VISITING PROFS..000

NEW ARRIVALSL......MEETING&......CONFERENCESL.^^..

FORSHAENASK.........THIlNG PFESORS.......FQR YOUSELF!

Right on the harbor of Por Jeffeso with balconied rooms ^
adsuites overoin the Soundif aNduh abr cii

Antiques filled ambiance with a renowned estaurant on the
premises for Brekfast - Lunch and Dinner.

From the very start a Premier choice of visitos to the
Tree Village area.

For reservations and information, 928-5200
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